
Job Title Licensed Therapist (Virtual)

Employer/ Agency Eunoia Therapy & Self Development

Job Description Are you looking for a position to put your skills to work, operate in your passion,
and want to work for a company that encourages flexibility, growth and supports
YOU? You may be a great fit to join us at Eunoia! We are a fully tele health group
practice looking to grow with passionate therapists who are professional and
relaible. In an era where people are leaving the workforce, you deserve to work for
a company that cares about you. We strive to ensure our clinicians are taken care of
first. If you have what you need, we know that it will make it easier for you to flow
in your calling.

A little about us…We are a group of intuitive therapist that pride ourselves in
operating in our purpose. When we say intuitive therapist, we are referring to our
keen ability to listen, give feedback, provide psyhcoeduation, and help our clients
gain direction and perspective. I am sure you have heard clients complain about
unpleasant experiences where they feel like the therapist is reflecting everything
they said with  no real connection or feedback. We are NOT those therapist. The
way we show up is intentionally to create a space of ease for our clients to do the
hard work.

Qualifications If you are a therapist who is:
…Ready to commit to a practice that cares about you and the communities we
serve

…Continually improving your skills through training, reading, and consultation,
which we do as a team once a month

…Professional, accountable, and down to earth

…Intuitive and feels like you are truly operating in your purpose

Then Eunoia maybe a perfect fit for you!
Below are the minimum requirements we expect every clinician to have:
…Formal training and an evidence based modality that you, preferably trauma
informed training

…Must have & maintain current license in good standing in the State of Texas as a
Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC), Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW),
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist (LMFT,) LMSWs under official clinical
supervision.

…Must have own professional liability/malpractice insurance

Salary/Hours Virtual Part-time position available, Competitive hourly rate

Address 1919 Taylor St

City, State, Zip Houston, TX 77007

3/21/23



Contact Person Beatrice Klokpah, LCSW-S

Telephone Number 501-683-9365

Fax Number —

Email Address contact@eunoiatherapyar.com

Application Method Please send resume via email to Beatrice at contact@eunoiatherapyar.com

Opening Date Immediately
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